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For ^Industrious Needlewoman
s==, By Adelaide Byrd I
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ftdget of •, he leaves sett*,
If your time be not curtailed, work 

the flpwgr forms in eolli 
In* the leaves In green eunttie. Let me 
suggest » little idea, that bas occurred 

utllnlng and 
foot fill In 
ive a solid

worked In seed stitches 
on some of the 
alternating wit 
and-ehort stitches on 
others. A combination 
of solid work and seed 
stitches Is also good, 
while heavy outlining 
with Ion 
stitches at
gives nn entirely dif
ferent effect. Here and 
there a leaf tilled In

offer relief at the 
smallest cost of time 
and work.
The combination of this pretty center

piece and a bowl of the real, fresh 
flowers Is the loveliest possible scheme 
for your cool living room or your

Il W.ÏÏ be a bright spot In the 
"tempted "WUI ** *laU 11141 you

H BRB I* one-half of a center- 
piece that is Just twice as 

tv In the completed work; 
thit's saylsr a good deal,

i’/prêt
and

Isn't Ht - ->•.
I think that this design will be very 

live on tan linen, worked with two 
es ’of yellow and a pale green for 

and stems.
The Idea Is a swinging design, 

thàt I mean that when you are trans
ferring' the design to your linen you 
wltl swing the circle around so that 
the lower scallop Will join the one 
above. There must be a union of the 
•mull leaf and the larger one when you 
continue the design.

This design Is very quickly done with 
loog-and-ehort stitches In from the 
edges of the pet 
worked In hee' 
green thread and the veins in the same 

tcli. In this case, work-the turned-up

to me: After a heavy o 
vèlnlng àf the .leaves, wfjy i 
with stencil dye»? Thle will gi 
effect without the work that embroid
ered leaf forme would demand.

The scaltopèd edge you will first pad 
and then work with buttonhole stitches. 
A dark brown or 
able end pretty, 
dull green thread and make the bud 
forma the combination of yellow and

\Veffec 
■had 
the leavWs 2g-and-short

♦By e center

green will be aervlce- 
Outline the stems with v.‘I stitches will The >■

% ) I

warJz
For your library table this center- 

piece U a beauty. It Hi a little different 
from most designs, and 1* particularly 
recommended for lovers of .yellow or
red flowers.

I have -seen some very pretty designs

VACATION EMBROIDERY

!sis. The leaves can be 
vy outline et Itch with 1

t
i

sK «

;
1 T^OR veranda woik Awing vacation ; distance ap*

i È 'll t,me there,ero many. odd pieces .tonhole th« edges of these and ru
1 !■ f of embroidery that can be easily broad ribbon through t hem. :dra wing the
} made, even If you.*** not an adept at

the art of fine needlework.
The woman who enjoys a dally dip In

rt all the way around. But* your hand on If left loose In the satchel.
still of the huckdftàtk - tumbling is 

fashioned a practical shirtwaist case. 
Cut the toweling trfree-quartferg of a

*
4

oap up,In the earn* mariner * dustvap la- 
arranged. A full bow finishes this In 
frontT *

yard wide and a yard long; turn over 
un Inch-wide heiq

The collar to match Is eut either with and featherstitch U
cap of pique and a brpad sailor collar pointed or scalloped edges knd worked, end embroider your* Aonogram or some
of the same material that covers her around with tbe buttonhole ntltch. \ simple design, and fold the case over In
bathing cap of rubber and finishes the A sponge bag of huckaback towel ft*. envelope fashion, so that the edges meet
Beck of her bathing dress. embroidered with the darning stitch In evenly. With small buttons or glove

The oap Is made by cutting a circle your monogram or a simple bowk not ob« fasteners catch the edges and the flap 
of pique sixteen Inches In diameter; flower, is an easy thing to make and a to the underneath poi
scallop the edge and flnlèh with the ” very useful thing to own. Such a covering for your fine waists
buttonhole etiteh in mercerlged white A bug of larger dimensions made of fits Into the bottom of n suitcase andy;-: -c» u- usKPSi.Ssii \i,az
■laahoa two Inches long and the same for the toilet that are so hard fti put or crumpled

!all the way around 
in place. On onethe ocean will find comfort In a pretty

Î

irtlon of the case.
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<mi/ Xvm », white linen thread or mercerized otton; ' 
but blue on white lg also pre

To turn to th.. r.!*on work, t 
ties are shown. In the first 
a close wreath of countless tiny blos
soms. Ribbon work of this sort is du':-- 
by threading No l ribbon 
needle and soldering with it asl 
If u were silk thread. A loop or i 
double sUtch will always, with the aid 
of colors for shauiog, suggest a leaf or 
a petal.

ars larger and :nure In evidence, 
rose Is made r.rst by 
lug down half inch ribbon and then is 
caught by a few , ireful sifltches to the 
unen The leaves are made a- in the 
former example, a single stitch sufth- 
lng for each.

The chief advantage of these ,un- 
broiU' i, i hatpin toads, of oour»e a-ide 
from their pi. a*..:•■ usas as fane> wvik 
la the fact thi ilisy can be made to 
match ever) hat and every costume 
aa metal hatpin.» never entire, «fît 
Remember that -vhen you are p an;, i* 
the dree* ai cen*nrl>.* for your new cou
tume. and alt down and make yourself 

perlnient.ii pair!
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the second style, where the flowers

Xu
fielding and tacki Large fre7xAJox&£l aS05S»

fnHE painted hatpin w# have long head. Care should bo token to have 
I had with us. the beaded hatpin, Just as few creases as possible, and none 

1hAlace-covered hatpin; and now. at all on top. Needless to say, vlrtu- 
properly heralded, oon.ee the fabric hat- a,„ ai, the head„ are of the aam, eha 
pin head, which Is either embroidered an(| else, mm long or ball beads wo 
or. what is very much the same thing not ehow the embroidery so effe<-tlvely. 
in effect If not in method, ornamented A number of ideas are given here, and-

Mi*ufallf Mm .mliroM.ry la d«u», while Klf. “ “• “■“« «mn^tlii* th. Th»U Wwc In T.hh,( „ ■! I.hlnd will ait. II pl.ln.
the fabric—linen uaually-la still off the .1 ° * stamens" In the center. Floes silk lllrGG W tiyS tO IrâllSlCr If >vu have carbon pap*., you should
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?sired. The centers themselves are clus
ters of close French knots, 
and brown on natural-colored linen thiu 

tp* pattern Is extremely effective, 
uld What may be done by French knot* 

alone Is shown by the conventionalised 
wild-rose design. The only other stitch

the material together and hold them up 
against the 
sharp pend 
design which can be easily seen through 
the goods. If one-half or the dvatgn 
only be given, unpin the paper and turn 
the other side to the fabric. The strong

glass of a window. With aIn yellow

:on the material the

the pattern before you. When the de
sign I* completed, turn over the 
and outline the pattern with a ht-ayy 

Then plate the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the out
line, pressing hfcrfl wuh tt# poriktl Jtis 
Acuity'* WlM l,V ,"‘, >rr",wd without JH-

One
oT cæsigrzlead pencil.
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